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which is in favor of coercing Manitoba 1 
It is probable that the unfairness of the 
government .will injure them in the elec
tions which are being held. The great 
majority of Conservatives inherit tradi
tions in favor of "British fair play; they 
must dislike a man or a set-oï-mbh'wSb 
lake a mean advantage.

Mr. Campbell indulges in a little bit 
of special plading in re the provisions of 
the Municipal Act-governing the appoint
ment of officials. An unstrained inter 
prêtation of the ^ct shows clearly thin 
^election was contemplated as an alterna
tive only in the case of sewerage com
missioners; in connection with all others 
the word “appoint” is used. However, 
as we have observed, this point is of 
small importance; the real question is 
whether it would be advisable for the 
council to change the system if tha 
council had the power. We hold that it 
would be very inadvisable, and the ma
jority of the citizens hold the same view. 
Mr. Campbell advances the plea th‘<*. 
the chief’s office was formerly electiv-.. 
but that does not meet the objection 
to treating it differently from other 
offices now. Besides, it is within the 
memory of many citizens that the elect
ive system in former days did not al
ways result satisfactorily. The fact 
may as well be faced that no .good rea
son exists for making tHë change, 
while there are many reasons against 
throwing an important office open for a 
scrambling competition at the polls.

interefering with the province of Mani- to the force which the decision of the 
toba in the control ot its educational judicial committee of the privy council 
affairs, and so strongly against imposing should hove, in the Manitoba school 
tne separate school system on that prov- case. Lord Watson said: 
ince against the will of its people as to “I am prepared to advise the Gover- 
convince me of the propriety of the step nor-General and decide on the meaning 
I have taken, and 1 look for the confi- 0f this clause, but T am not prepared 
den ce and good will of my friends in to relieve him of the duty of considering 
that step.” how far he ought .to interfere.”

Mr. Helmeken says: “It is unfair to At another important point in the ar- 
state that the government of tne Domin- gnment his lordship also said: 
ion intend to coerce Manitoba by legisla- i “The power given of appeal to the gov- 
tion distasteful to that particular prov- promeut,..and upon request of the gover- 
toce.” nor to the legislature of Canada, seems

to be wholly discretionary in both.”
And at still another juncture he said: 
“What is given to the governor is a 

discretion to do what he thinks fit on

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.emor? If so, the explanation offered 
this morning must appear somewhat ri
diculous.
address such messages to a gentleman 
in Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney's po 
sition, who is supposed to have nothing 
to do with politics?

w DECEPTION THEIR GAME.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Col. Prior and 
well that when

Why , should Premief BowellI Events of Interest in the Amateur 
Professional Field.

and. the Colonist knowr very 
I Ufyj&h Columbians proposed cabinet 
: presentation for this province they had 

in mind a de facto minister with a port
folio, the head of one of the active de- 
partments of the government. That is 
the ordinary sense of the term “cabinet 
minister.” and the sense in which the 
people of this province regard it. These 
three worthies are now engaged in an 
attempt to delude the people into the be- 

f Hef that Col. Prior has been created a
They

re-

CHESS.
"St. Petersburg, Dec. 19.—The third 

series of games which completed th- 
first round of the international chess 
tournament xvas played in the local club 
in this city yesterday afternoon, ami 
finished in the early hours this momim- 
when Laskar (black) beat Tschigoriu, 
in on Ovans gambit after twenty-fir 
moves, and Steinetz (white) beat Pin,,, 
bury in a Petroff defense after sixty 
moves. The score is: Lascar won two 
lost one. Pillsbury won two, lost one 
Steinetz won one, lost two. Tschigoriu 
won one, lost - two.

WHO IS DECEIVED ?

The government organ places much 
dependence on the dispatch which Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell sent to Col. Prior re
lating to the latter's appointment. Thitr 
dispatch reads:

r?
Manila

If the reader will kindly make 
parison of these two statements I think 
he will conclude that the Conservative 
Association should open a “booby" 
school for its officers.

A STUDENT OF THE QUESTION, j

a com- in Ci

Montreal, Dec. 17.cabinet minister in that sense.
guilty of a deliberate and shameful 

As controller of
j appeal.”

Lord Macnaughton is reported as say
Hou. E. G. Prior, Victoria:

Governor Dewdney wires me there vi 
a misunderstanding as to your status in 
the government." You are controller of 
inland revenues privy councillor, and a 
member of the cabinet, and have just as 
much voice in the affairs of the Domin 
ion as I have. 1 would have offered 
you nothing less.

(Signed) MACKENZIE BOWELL
There are some peculiar features 

about this message, which may be 
brought into more particular notice 
later on. For the present we assume it 
to be genuine and to convey just the 
meaning the premier meant it to con
vey. What is to be thought of it in 
the light of the following dispatch 
which reached the Times last;evening:

1} are Another 
a Li

attempt at deception. ing:-
“And the Dominion parliament cannot 

As the attention of j interfere. I suppose, unless it is asked 
the public has lately been drawn to the l to do so, and they are not bound even

then."

Col. Prior is the sub- PLUMPER PASS JUSTICE. 
To the Editor:

inland revenue 
. ordinate of the minister of trade and 

Mr. Ives, who is a member 
Controller Wood and

THE KINO.
SIGNED AND SEALED.

commerce, 
of the cabinet
Controller Prior are on the same foot
ing. and from out Ottawa advices to
day it is evident that Controller Wood 
does not regard himself as a cabinet 

- minister. - The Citizen, the government 
organ at the capital, takes, the 
view. Mafiy people seem to be unaware 
that there is an act of parliament gov
erning this matter, which the govern-

• ment cannot override,, be it ever so will
ing. This act was .passed in 1887, and

called into forcé - by proclamation 
in t895f.'x It is quiter'"evident that Col.

• .Prior has not been made it cabinet min
ister, in the accepted .sense of the term, 
and that those who pretend to believe he 
has are endeavoring to hoodwink the

All the talk about Kis having

disgraceful state of affairs existing at j
Plumper Pass, I consider it only fair i * ^ i...... .’ . 1 counsel for the Manitoba minority, ex
in e in erests of justice to place mat- | pressed a similar opinion. In concluding
ters in a clearer light than they have ! his argument he said: 
hitherto been shown. " before closing I would like to say a

hor some time past it has been word or two as to what we are asking,
known that the Mayne Island saloon has As it has been already remarked, we
been opened on Sunday for the accom1 are not asking for any declaration as »i> 
modation of customers, but no action the extent of the relief to be given by 
was taken until a few weeks ago, when the Governor-General. We merely ask 
an old man, W. Millington, nearly 70 that it should be held that he has juris- 
years of age, purchased a bottle of gin diction to hear our prayer and to grant 
there and supplied the same to an in- | ns some relief if he thinks proper to do 
dividual living on the Indian reserve in ; s0 ’ 
the immediate vicinity. This old man 1 
Was sentenced to one month’s imprison
ment for the offence, a light enough sen
tence for the particular breach of law 
which he had committed. At the same 
time as this committal, the saloon keep
er was told by the justices that he was 
carrying on an illegal traffic in spiritu
ous liquors, and was warned as to his 
future behavior.

This admonition being totally disre
garded, other warnings were given with 

Finally on Sunday,
Dec 1st, following on a drunk, a dis
graceful disturbance took place, which 
epened the eyes of the local provincial j 
constable, who instituted proceedings, j 
The case was heard on December 12tii 
before Justices Gray and Grubb. The 
defendant pleaded guilty, and the magis
trates after a consultation once again 
thought the case would be met by a se
vere reprimand and dismissal, 
sir,- may I ask is this justice in the face 
of the evidence? Why was Millington 
sentenced to serve one month’s imprison
ment, and the saloon keeper, who equal
ly breaks the laws of the province, in

Even Mr. Ewart himself, one of the Houston, Tex., Dec. 17.—Articles of 
agreement were to-day signed on board 
a tug, outside Galveston harbor, for a 
finish fight between Fitzsimmons and 
Maher. Both men will train at

Ten Millti 
Snbji

or near
El Paso, Fitzsimmons leaving for thaï 
place to-morrow. ' They will battle with 
five ounce gloves, Marquis of Queens 
bury rules, to decide the heavyweight 
championship, of the world, a. purse of 
$10.000 :tnrl the championship belt.

New York, Dec. 17.—Tom O’Rourk -, 
manager of George Dixon, has accepte 1 
Manager Billy Newman's challenge o i 
behalf of Frank Erne, of Buffalo, ai.d 
lasted a forfeit of $500 for a match ,,f 
twenty-five rounds. O'Rourke says that 
the Erne- people must put up a side bet 
of $1500 against his $2000.

lima»ten, Tex., Dec. 17.—Bob 
simpions and Peter Maher left here th » 
morning for El

same
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was Ottawa, Dec. 18. Mr. Blake, as chier counsel for the 
minority, dealt with the point in two 
successive passages:

“The question,” he said, “whether up
on the whole, acting in their political ca
pacity. the privy council believe that 
they ought not to act, in what we may 
consider a lame and half-hearted way, 
or to go the whole length of our demand 
is-tio part of the question I have to sub
mit to yonr lordships.”

Further Mr. tBlake said:
“The law which creates the tribunal 

for the purpose of giving advice ex
pressly states that in their political ea 
pacity they (the Dominion government) 
are not bound by that advice.”

Times, Victoria :
Mackenzie Bowell tpld me that Prior 

was not a cabinet minister. Mail and
-

Empire and World, Toronto, all an
nounce the same thing.

A. J. MAGURN,
it i

inIn a speech recently made fly D'Alton 
McCarthy he declared that certain 
hers of the Dominion

public.
a “seat in the council” is So much froth 
intended to becloud - the issue. The 

, government and its apologists here may 
be right in assuming that the people 
of the city and the province do not know 

. what they wanted, and what they have 
been given in its place, but we should 
rather believe they are mistaken.

., . - Press Correspondent.
Mr. Magurn is not the Times’ corres

pondent, but we know him to be a 
tnoroughly reputable and reliable man, 
who would not think of misrepresenting 
the premier’s statement. What follows? 
Evidently Sir Mackenzie Bowell is try
ing to deceive either the people of the 
east or the people of Victoria—perhaps 
to deceive Col. Prior himself. Is it not 
a very strange circumstance that all the 
newspapers in the' east and many of the 
politicians, including Controller Wood, 
should have conceived a wrong idea of 
Col. Prior’s position? Are they all 
“idiots,” “downright fools” or “impu
dently dishonest?” 
organ seems to be unaware that it is hit
ting its own friends right and left by 
flinging these terrible epithets about so 
freely. Notwithstanding the free use ot 

language” by our violent neighbor, we 
must repeat that the accepted meaning 
of the term “member of the cabinet" is 
a minister with a portfolio—the head of 
a department of the government. That 
is what the Conservative association had 
in viexv when it passed a resolution last 
February asking that this province be 
given cabinet representation. That is

l'aso Texas, whew- 
they will train for the battle. The 
crowning argument which brought Fit 
simmons to agree to go against Maher 
again after having once dt feated hi-., , 
wav Stuart’s statement that this would 
he a sure way Of getting at Corbett, for, 
if Maher should be defeated. Corbe*t 
would have to fight Fitzsimmons. If 
Maher should -win, his hacker. Quinn, 
promises immediately to challenge Cor- 
and make him fight Maher, who has all 
along insisted that he did not want to 
win the heavyweight championship by 
default, but by a fair exchange of fisti
cuffs.

mem-
government 

(whom he names) never yet ran an elec
tion where both bribery and perjury 
were not used by them to gain their 
election.

the same effect.

When it is remembered that 
Mr. McCarthy was at one time the 
foremost lawyer in the Conservative 
party, and when the fact is recalled that 
he several times defended his old poli
tical friends from charges such as these 
in the courts of the land it will be ad 
mitted that he has had excellent 
tunities of judging the morals of the 
mem tiers of his pa rty .

These deliberate utterances make it 
dear that the expression of opinion 
given by (lie judicial committee of the 
privy council, in no sense absolutely 

Now, binds the government to any particula »• 
course of action—their official responsi
bility is intact and their freedom of ac
tion is in no sense circumscribed. The 
pretense that in passing the remedial r,. A„ K
order they were acting under compulsion ..-C" •y”ne’.}V"ro"" The fastest

open defiance of the commands of the I is as contrary to common sense as it is !mh ever ridden on a bicycle was mail,
local justices and law officers, allowed to contrary to the judgment of those who j lurp yesterday on a 38 pound, 96 inch
go scott free. May I ask again, is it took part in present and deciding the ! £,e®*’ t:imlem by Chus. Oswell and John
because Millington is not the keeper of appeal in Loudon—the government were | ,jree“- who ru(]e a mile flying start,
the little store and hotel on Mayne Is- left perfectly free to take action or to i P:U ,A. straiglit away course, in 1 min- 
land? refuse to take action as they might ?V* S(‘("omls- The ride was made

deem proper.—Halifax Chronicle. before the wind blowing thirty miles an

THE LIEUT.-GOVERNOR.

From statements made in this morn- 
ing’s Colonist it is painfully apparent 
that Lieut.-Governor Dewdney is act
ing as a political agent of the Bowell 
government. His behavior is neither de
cent nor wise. No occupant of his 
office having a proper regard for his po 
sition could show himself a partizan 
and an agent of one political party. If 
Governor Dewdney cannot control his 
partizan feeling or his desire to be use
ful to the Bowell combination, he should 
at least have the grace to refrain from 
openly offending the public taste. It 
must be assumed that he knew his own 
mind when he accepted the office, and 
if he accepted it with the intention of 
remaining a partizan he committed an 
act of which the unworthiness is quite 
apparent. We do not know of another 
instance in recent years in which any 
lieutenant-governor has thus deliberate
ly set out to drag his high office through 
the mire of politics. If Mr. Dewdney 
through some constitutional infirmity is 
unable to refrain from indecent displays 
of this character he ought to retire from 
the governorship and make way for 
some other man who can be governed 
by a sense of propriety. His actions 

' would appear to be a fit subject for a 
parliamentary investigation.

oppor

The Colonist quotes from a speech 
made by Mr. Laurier in Jacques Cartier 
to show that he is not opposed to the 
coercion of Manitoba in regard to the 
school question. Yet in that speech Mr.
Laurier strongly urged that an investiga
tion into the circumstances should be Moreover, if my informant is correct,

the aforesaid saloon keeper is an ex
justice of the peace, having held that 
position nearly ten years. Who is there 

Mn these outlying districts that has bet
ter knowledge of the laws and in a bet
ter position for finding out the laws j 
than the J. P.’s? Justice should be 
meted out with equal impartiality to all 
grades of society. “Oh justice, justice, 
we cry aloud for thee.”

’ STEPHEN H. HOSKINS. every man who values the sacred privileges v
of our educational system. The policy of r xauhting.
the, Dominion government is to force upon London, Dec. 18.—The Globe this af- 
Manitoba a system of separate schools as • torncon says that it is rumored that the 
they- existed prior to 1891, an arrangement Hendersons, of Glasgow, have received 
part ecclesiastical, part secular, and one of an order for a yacht, designed by George 
fhe toest absurd jumbles of authority eveg "• is to compete in the

, advoqaj(ed by those who would, If they raoes for who Ambrioa’s Clip. -
could, subserve everything to the church, ! — --- ;——--------- — r->i

Rather than support this policy of the L MESSAGE ON TH
Dominion government Clarke Wallace re- _______
signed, and Col. Prior now comes forward President GWnlnn/i’c declaring that he Is prepared to take his l , Ue'e‘aads

. place and to carry out the policy of eo- I marks Depress the Stocks.
ercion of Manitoba. The vital question, ; _______
therefore, Is shall we, the people of Vic- i Lnndnn w mu » ,toria, valuing the sacred privileges of free London, Dec. 18.—The stock markets 
public schools, give our warrant and author- were dull to-dav, closing near the lew 
ity to Col. Prior to return to Ottawa and rVmQ , i , w
there frame and pass a law forcing upon Consols have fallen %, but with
Manitoba a system which a better man has no heavy sale, merely a marking down 
sacrificed sa.ary and ^oppose^ by. jobbers. Prosidenf demand’s

The government

un

held, and that is exactly the course the 
Manitoba government proposed, Where 
is there a hint of coercion in accepting 
the proposal advanced on behalf of the 
province?

HANDS OFF MANITOBA. ATHLETICS.
To the Editor:—I sincerely hope that the ' DAN HEARD FROM

people of Victoria In considering Col. Chi,.urn n,„. 17 T,_. , / T" , •
Prior’s rejection to the house of commons, j wrestler, has issued" a third ehaHroge -o 
will consider the circumstances under which ‘FnrmW’ t nuien„e »o
he asks for their suffrages. The vacancy dvZionsHin f the L m 
which he seeks to fill was created in a ! c f MWO to $•>-,na \ ' ^
manner which touches the conscience of ’ ' a

K, •

World, Conservative, 
says: “The resignation of Hon. Clarke 
Wallace accentuates the fact that a.l 
hopes of a compromise settlement %t 
the Manitoba school question betwéen 
the provincial and federal governments 
have been abandoned both by the gov
ernment and by the controllervof eêt;- 
toms and his followers. It also accen
tuates the fact that the government will 
carry out its policy of remedial legisla
tion. come what may.”

Conmptroller—a controller—a publh- 
officer whose duty it is to examine and 
certify accounts.—Webster.

The Toronto a sum
wht t every British Columbian has in 
view when he thinks of cabinet 
sentation.

repre-
Has Col. Prior beep made Galiano, Dec. 16.

a minister with a portfolio, the head of 
a department ? He has not, and Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell does not say he has. Co’. 
Prior is controller of îdland i-evenue, a 
sub-department of the def&rfment of 
trade and commerce; he is therefore 
subordinate to Minister Ives, the head 
of the department. His official status 
is fixed by the act of parliament 
ed in 1887, and cannot be change^ 
cept by another act of parliament. The 
true situation is clearly indicated by the 
following statement in the Coldnist’s Ot
tawa dispatch of this morning: “It is 
said to be probable that at the coming 
session there will be legislation re-estab
lishing the independent departments of 
customs and inland revenue.” If that 
legislation is passed, and if Col. Prior is 
made head of the independent depart
ment of inland revenue, the* he will be 
a bona fide cabinet minister, such as the 

■"•people -of-’British Columbia have had in 
mind. To say that he is such now is to 
attempt to hoodwink the public and 
make them believe something that 
not true.

A NEW CONTROLLER.___
The electorate hugged a vain delusion 

over night. It imagined British Colum- 
-bfrt' ■ possessed a full blown member >o( 
the government and finds it only has a 
dependent upon the trade and commerce 
department who, like his predecessor, 
will have to dangle his heels outside the 
chamber while the cabinet is: making 
history and discussing matter 3 of policy. 
Controller Prior is to be sworn to the 
privy council,f it is true, but this on'y 
gives him the'empty right tti the title of 
“Honorable” for life. These gentry are 
as plenty in Cauda as Colonels down 
South. Controllers Wood and Prior will 
fill the odd jobs and the solicitor-general
ship can wait until a more convenu rt 
season, for its occupant was never ex
pected to do any work except of an orn
amental character: Otir hopes of cabi
net representation, in the true sense of 
the term, hax-e vanishd like n summer 
dream, and we are put off with a hang
er-on of the Texas land owner, the 

,matters, ..gnd_,in»i#aah -and pvy.y step I brilliant -and extremely Honorable Wib 
exercised discretion by consultation with Ham Bullock Ives. We cannot help ex- 
different members of the profession- pressing surprise that Co-1. Prior would 
With reference to the treatment given place himself in such n subservient po- 
deceased by . myself I will allow it to be sition, one that Mr. Clarke Wallace dal- 
reviewed by any three of the most ex- lied with until common decency obliged 
perienced practitioners in the city. Fnr- him to resign office. We observe that a 
thermore the censure appears uncalled meeting has been called for this evening 
for as the coroner did not inquire defin- at Victoria of the Liberal Association 
itely into my treatment. Writh refer- and the Young Men’s Liberal Club, m 
ence to the coroner s statement that I doubt to consider the advisability oc 
made no effort to obtain information offering the new controller opposition, 
from deceased, I may say that the cor- Under the circumstances it might be 
oner had forgotten that in my evidence inadvisable, the more especially as the 
I stated that deceased would not an- gallant Colonel would be compelled to 
swer any questions asked her with rqf- make a clean breast of his tariff reform 
erence to this matter, and to further views and. his attitude towards Mani- 
show that the coroner was indiscreet or toba. Of course the nearness of the 
prejudiced against myself I may say general election, and the usually wise 

at Foreman Hanna asked him to re- policy of husbanding the party resources 
tract part of his statements in his for the final struggle, will be taken into 
charge to the jury, as being incorrect, consideration. The sop thrown to this 
n hich he at once did. province, however, is too contemptible

to offset the prevalent hostility to the 
Wh taxers over whom Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell presides.—Vancouver World.

MARKETS.

Firebrand Ra
il pass

ex-
THE SCHOOL ISSUE.

THE JANES INQUEST.
To the Editor: With reference to 

the coroner’s address to the jury at tRe 
close of the inquest, in which he refers 
to my conduct in not immediately notify
ing the authorities when I was informed 
of some irregularity, I may say that his 
censure was unjust and uncalled for. It 
is only fair to myself to state that my 
actions were in complete harmony with 
the practice of the profession in such

sIt is quite useless for Col. Prior or 
any other Conservative to gloss over the 
Manitoba school question with fair 

, words and denials that coercion is in
tended. The coming session of parlia
ment was called for the purpose of pass
ing an act to re-establish separate 
schools in Manitoba, regardless of the 
wishes of the people of Manitoba. 
There can be no doubt in any reasonable 
man’s mind that the government intends 
to propose this course. Thrdtigh all his 
circumlocution last evening Col. Prior’s 
intention to support this proposal was 

. clearly apparent. It could not be other
wise, because the Colonel could not poss
ibly take office under the government 
and hold any other intention. It is ab
surd and childish for any person to af
fect a doubt as to what the government 
proposes. A practically official an
nouncement has been sent forth from 
Ottawa that the government will intro
duce a bill enacting the re-establishment 
of separate schools in the province and 
providing that they shall participate in 
the provincial school grant. What is 
that but coercion? And Col. Prior by 
his actions and his' words says that 
measure of coercion" is right.

mess
age has created profound concern and 
surprise. The city, however, refuses at 
present to recognize any complications 

The Colonist th’s sufficient to warrant apprehensions of 
morning in its attempted explanation of war. I have interviewed most of the 
L’eut.-Uovemor Dewdney's unwarram - ; representative financial houses here, in- 
ed interference in political matters tries ; eluding those connected more particular- 
to make it appear that the Lieut.-Gover- , ly with American securities, and all ex- 
nor’s neutrality begins and ends with, ; press astonishment at the tone of the 
that which is .much ..dreaded (by Tory message and consider th*t it bids fair 
officials) viz., newspaper controversy. ] to drive the death nail into the Ameri- 
Now. sir, if, the Colonist informant will can railway market here, to accelerate 
try and think of what occurred in th: ; gold exports from New York and preci- 
Leteilier incident he would remember pitafo a currency if not a financial crisis 
that newspapers had notaing to do with to America. Americans relied on New 
tfie,. matter. Lieut.-Governor Letellier York support but finally closed at about 
committed an act unquestionably withi.i the lowest point.
his prerogative, possibly a little severe. * The Paris markets to-day were flat, 
but in this matter he had the sympathy «ed by a further fall in Spanish securi- 
of the vast majority of the electorate. *ies. The more one learns of the finan- 
Snbseqv.ently the Conservatives came in- cial position in Paris, the more one is 
to power, and with a friendly party in struck with the weakness there, especl- 
poucr at Ottawa, they (the Otawa gov- aby in Italian and Spanish securities 
eminent) declared his (Letellier’s) use- Financial disturbances or polities art
fulness gone, -ind deposed the one Que- Tersely .affect those stocks, and they 
bee lieutenant-governor that all parties thormously held in France. The Ser
re spec ted and honored. j Hn markets were weak and featureless.

New York, Dec. 18.—The re-echoes of 
the presidential message to Congress 

The Y ictoria Yacht Club executive wore the dominating influences upon the 
are pleased .to announce to their mem- Hook, market to-day. London prices for 
hers and friends that the smoking con- Americans showed declines extending to 
cert will be held in their club house on °fnt- to Louisville % Nashville.
Saturday,-21st December, as usual. Con- anc* the international shares were sold 
tractor West succeeded in floating the steadily tint With slight rallies through- 
club house last night; and the building oat the day. This class of securities 
now being back in its former position, displayed the greatest weakness of apy 
allows the smoker to come off. A capi on the list". Dealings in international 
tal programme has been arranged. | shares were unusually active.

1 comment was excited. over a decline of 
Missouri furnishes yet another negative nearly one per cent, in British consols 

whether thLreh^«i® Query a®, to and a coinciding fractional advance in 
W.ÏSVr5 &ea States new and old 4 per cent,
belles In the town of Rich Hill. It Is In ' bonds, 
a near-by town that the eloquent Alderman prices were recorded in the early trad-

■l^tjimnierjohn lives._ .____ _ , ing. the declines being, in some instan-
1 c-cs, fully as great as in the internation

al shares.

THATHE GOVERNOR’S POSITION.
To the Editor. May Turn
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Yl. B. Fawcett, a prominent farmer ot 
Sackville, N.B., and a lifelong Conserva 
tive, in a letter published in the S’.. 
John Telegraph and 
script, has come out fiat footed against 
the trade and tariff policy ot the Ottaw 1 
government as being ruinous to the io 
terests of the farmers of Canada, 
government party finds it very difficil e 
to secure candidates in most of tt<* New 
Brunswick counting, and that is not 
surprising when the conversions of 
like Mr. Faweett are recorded.

In the house of commons the follow
ing resolution was proposed by the Lib
erals and voted down by the Tories: 
“Inasmuch as Great Britain admits the 
products of Canada into her ports free 
of duty, this house is of the opinion that 
the present scale of duties exacted on 
goods mainly imported from Great Brit
ain should be reduced.” The Liberal. 
proposed and the government majority 
vetoed the very course which Sir 
Charles Tupper told the people of New
castle was taken by “his party.” The 
Great Stretcher fairly excelled himse 1 
at Newcastle.

Montreal Witness: The writ for Char
levoix is not issued, nor is there any in
dication that the government does not 
intend to disfranchise the constituency 
altogether, as it has decided to disfran
chise West Huron for two weeks. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell is afraid that Charle
voix, as well as West Huron, will go 
Liberal, and therefore it must not be al
lowed to elect a representative. If the 
remedial legislation is introduced imme
diately parliament meets it is possible 
that it might be forced through with no 
representative from either West Huron 
or Charlevoix in the house, 
the game of the section of the cabinet

!
Moncton Tran-

areTh:

CANADENSIS. I

men• :
FRANK HALL.

A MUDDLED LAWYER.
To the Editor: I observe with, pain, 

Mr. Editor, that the brilliant gentleman 
who presides over the Conservative as
sociation of the city has been talking 
too much without first reading the Con
servative newspapers. In speaking of 
the Manitoba school question last night 
he is reported in the Colonist to have 
said: “It is unfair to state that the 
government of the Dominion intend to 
coerce Manitoba by legislation distaste
ful to that particular province.” Mr. 
Helmeken has truly a wonderful knowl
edge of the affairs of this country. Let 
me ask him has he ever read the origin
al text of the “remedial order” sent by 
the Dominion government to Manitoba ? 
Has he ever heard of the second or 
amended “remedial order” sent to that 
province ? Has he ever read Manitoba’s 
reply and refusal to change her law? 
Has he yet learned that a special ses
sion of parliament, to meet on the 2nd 
of January, has been called for the 
special purpose of passing remedial leg
islation, and thereby forcing separate 
schools on Manitoba? Probably Mr. 
Helmeken did not know that the Hon 

resigned rather 
than be a party to outraging the prov
ince of Manitoba. For the edification of 
the eminent gentleman himself, let us 
compare the statement of Mr. Helmeken 
with that of Clarke Wallace:

Clarke Wallace since resigning says: 
“I felt so strongly the undesirability of

THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.

NO COMPULSION.An aixrtogist for Lieutenant-Governor 
DeWduey offers the naive statement: 
“The correspondence thus became public- 
in a manner not contemplated by Lieut. 
Governor DeWdney.” This is doubtless 
the exact truth; it was evidently not 
"Contemplated that the correspondence 
should be mad® public in any manner. 
But somebody blundered, and to the 
public was revealed the interesting, if 
not edifying, fact that a man occupying 
a high office, who was supposed to b > 
observing a strict neutrality as regards 
politics, was actually making himself 
useful to one political party. There are 
plenty of men who hold themselves 
g.rltless of wrongdoing so long as they 
arc not found out. When so much has 
been made public, it might be as well 
to publish also the name of the gentle
man to whom Premier Bowell addressed 

first dispatch, requesting him to 
sound Col. Prior in regard to his ac- 

, cap ting office. Col. Prior’s reply was 
addressed to the same gentleman, whose 
name was carefully suppressed at the 
Conservative meeting on Tuesday night. 
YI as this gentleman the lieutenant-go .-

When addressing the Protestant 
munities on the Manitoba school

com- 
quee

tion. those cabinet ministers who have 
deliberately committed themselves to the 
support of remedial legislation, are ac
customed to plead that there was no 
other course left open to them—that, 
whether they liked it or not, they were 
simply obeying the decree of the imperial 
privy council; in other words, as the 
Toronto Globe neatly put it <* few days 
ago, “the Ottawa cabinet is 
tomaton obeying the direction of th • 
judicial committee” of the privy council 
There is not the slightest ground for 
such a pretence. The reference to the 
Supreme Conrt of Canada—and subse 
quently by appeal to the privy council 
—«f the question whether or not the 
minority in Manitoba had the right of 
appeal to the Governor-General in coun
cil was taken under the authority of a 
resolution of parliament proposed bv 
Hon. Edward Blake, and accepted by- 
Sir John «Macdonald with the distinct 
reservation that the responsibility of th» 
government should remain intact, and 
that it should not necessarily be bound 
by such advice as the Supreme Court 
might feel disposed to tender in any 
given case. Bearing this fact in mjnd 
et us see what was said by some of the 

loros of the privy council and others as

Some
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The French Government has paid the 
Persian Shah $10,000 for the right to dig
up antiquities anywhere within the ancient half hour substantial recoveries were

EfihFE $s$â K «ü * ssïffitrove than the world has ever yet gained the day, at intervals, rallies occurred 
from the Orient.

About the end of the first
a mere an-

hiyt were always met by renewed selling 

to the stray oats of her neighborhood covering of shorts mainly, rallies fromEEI % ssr-5? =,“■ •znz&i
the transmigration of souls, and says she of the war talk on prices was

1 v formerly incarnate in a heightened by depressing discussion of
woman who hated animals. j our financial problems and by expects

! tions of further heavy .shipments of 
gold, partially on account of the foreign 
selling of otir securities.

&

his on?ofn|$amnd's fovX^opt’ratic0 SS 
oratorio singers. Is suffering in great pover
ty. Lady Burdette Courts. Sir Arthur Sul
livan, and Mr. Charles Santley have joined ; 
In an appeal for money. I

Clarke Wallace had

A Spanish Illustrated comic weekly. i,a
_______ ! Teal Onrtnrta (“The Cut Girth”). Is printed

“Well ” said Tiism Iir„„ _ on cloth the size of an ordinary handker-for my' h^dache « ^.P°,7<le.r chief- After Is has been read It can be put
and a caMnle for “?er’ to water, when the Ink will wash ont and
What nn«h^ me Is wï°w on,y a handkerchief remain.
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